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GLOBAL PLACES
Four Seasons Hotel Los Angeles at Beverly
Hills Celebrates its Silver Anniversary
With New Innovations for the Future
The iconic Four Seasons Hotel Los
Angeles celebrates its 25th anniversary in 2012. Since 1987, the
Four Seasons Hotel opened its
doors to the public and instantly
established itself as one of the top
luxury hotels in Los Angeles. The
modern hotel has received the
Certificate of Excellence Award by
TripAdvisor and has been the
number one hotel out of 293 listed
in the Los Angeles area on the site
for the last year. A nod to customer service, relationships with
guests is what the Four Seasons
Los Angeles is known for; by monitoring and responding to customer reviews in a timely manner the hotel has been able to address all comments and concerns to make guests stay even more memorable. With all
intentions of growing over the next 25 years, Four Seasons Hotel has improved technologies and programs to expand into the future.
Instead of dialing the phone to place a room service order, guests can
utilize the new ICE (Interactive Customer Experience™ supported by Intelity) on personal, in-room Apple iPad2® devices to stay digitally connected to all areas of the Hotel. All 285 guestrooms and suites have access at their fingertips to this award winning technology that allows
guests to customize their stay with restaurant reservations, in-room dining orders, airport transportation, valet parking, spa treatments and
housekeeping requests. Dedicated to the latest innovations, Four Seasons Los Angeles has newly-renovated suites that have 42 to 50 inch flat
screen televisions, are fiber optic wired for live broadcast opportunities
and have JAMBOX Wi-Fi enabled speakers available upon request.
In a revolutionary new program created to cater to business groups, Four
Seasons Hotel Los Angeles now offers an eight-passenger Mercedes van
to host “Meeting on Wheels.” Equipped with swivel chairs, two plasma
screens, electrical outlets and unlimited wireless internet, this mobile
meeting space is ideal for briefing the team before a big meeting or making last minute changes to a presentation. This transportation convenience truly ensures that time-use is more efficient than ever before.
Four Seasons Hotel Los Angeles at Beverly Hills has also been stealing the
attention and appetite of visitors with a new show-shopping in-room dining menu. The hotel’s culinary philosophy captures a dedication to authenticity and a commitment to innovation. Executive Chef Ashley James, host
of the PBS Show Cuisine Culture, has crafted an in-room dining menu with
an emphasis on locally grown, organic and sustainable ingredients. Choose
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from exotic morning specialties or
traditional baked goods for a classic bite but Chef Ashley James has
also developed a health-conscious
menu. These five-star choices can
all be enjoyed without having to
leave the room. For a more social
meal, guests can enjoy the modern
Italian style restaurant, Culina.
Serving breakfast, lunch, dinner
and weekend brunch, guests often
are dining next to celebrities. Larry
Flynt eats lunch at the same table
at Culina every day as well as Denzel Washington, Morgan Freeman
and Joe Fiennes are also consistent visitors.
The Spa at Four Seasons Hotel Los Angeles at Beverly Hills has introduced the new healing modality, BioMeditation Therapy. Known to naturally activate self-healing and strengthen the immune system, nervous
system and metabolism, BioMeditation Therapy removes energetic
blockages and corrects information at the energetic level, enabling the
body to recognize imbalances and regenerate at the core.
This hands-on method is the oldest known technique of healing in the
world and BioMeditation Therapist, Jeannette von Johnsbach is bringing
it to The Spa at Four Seasons Hotel Los Angeles. This specialized 60-minute session involves simply laying down and listening to a specific
soundtrack while four main hand positions are used to stimulate the flow
of BioEnergy causing a person’s self-healing power to be activated. This
service is ideal for guests who experience stress, anxiety and inner restlessness, as well as many physical conditions. The Spa at Four Seasons
Hotel Los Angeles is also the only spa in North America to offer Ila signature therapies; a ‘beyond organic’ line from the UK, Ila is pure, beautiful,
and a profoundly rejuvenating experience.
Four Seasons Los Angeles provides guests with stunning city views, luxurious guest rooms and suites, impeccable service, extravagant events
and extraordinary dining options, including the new award-winning restaurant Culina, Modern Italian. The Hotel has hosted thousands of memorable events over the past 25 years and has countless exceptional plans
for the next quarter century.
Four Seasons Los Angeles
300 South Doheny Drive
Los Angeles, CA 90048
310-786-2227
www.fourseasons.com/losangeles

Nestled in a high-mountain desert landscape, just miles away from
breathtaking Santa Fe, New Mexico is Four Seasons Resort Rancho Encantado. The ideal destination for family fun, a romantic getaway for two
as well as corporate functions, Four Seasons Resort Rancho Encantado
has a distinctive appeal to all with the type of sunsets artists only dream
of. Whether you are looking for adventure, world-class shopping, art galleries or an extraordinary opera house, the resourceful and multilingual
concierge at Four Seasons Resort Rancho Encantado is available to suggest family outings and make arrangments.
The resort offers 65 “casita” guest rooms, each decorated with modern,
fashionable Southwest flair. Starting at a generous 630-square-feet, each
guest room has an indoor fireplace and private patio or terrace with picturesque views of the Santa Fe mountains and desert. Each casita is
stocked with an iPod docking station, satellite television, wired highspeed Internet access as well as wireless Internet access, and daily international newspapers. Luxe linens and elite products line the guest rooms
and bathrooms to ensure the most comfortable stay.
Four Seasons Resort Rancho Encantado Santa Fe provides a haven for
your family, and the attentive staff makes guests of all ages feel at home.
The concierge can tailor arrangements to family’s ages and interests for
activities on-site, in Santa Fe or outdoor adventures. Children of all ages
are welcome to enjoy complimentary games, books, playing cards, coloring books, crayons and video games through On Command televisions in
each guest room. If parents are looking for some time alone, babysitting
services are also available.
Opera lovers from around the world choose the northern New Mexico
Mountains to enjoy outstanding productions from one of America’s
premier opera companies. In partnership with the Santa Fe Opera, Four
Seasons Resort Rancho Encantado can make special arrangements for
guests who wish to enjoy their
cultural offerings and an unforgettable night.
Everyone can discover the outdoor sanctuary of relaxation with
the Four Seasons Resort Rancho
Encantado’s heated pool designed for seasonal enjoyment.
Relax on one of the many chaise
lounges or take your meditation
indoors to the movement studio.
The 800-square-foot studio houses both Pilates and yoga classes
daily to exercise body, mind and
spirit. Those looking for a more
intense workout can use the

state-of-the-art fitness facility. With cardio equipment, resistance machines, free weights and personal trainers available, no one will have to
miss a workout.
After working up an appetite, guests can enjoy breakfast, lunch, dinner
or weekend brunch at the AAA Four-Diamond Restaurant, Terra. The onsite restaurant uses New Mexican culinary traditions, ultra-fresh local
produce and Southwestern influences to deliver a flavorful meal. The indoor restaurant and bar is stylish and cozy while the outdoor terrace and
firepit serve as a comfortable al fresco space.
In 2013, the Four Seasons Resort Rancho Encantado intends on an extensive expansion. To showcase the work of the chef’s at Terra, glass walls
will be installed so guests can see their meals being prepared. The resort
is also is taking their development outdoors creating a more attractive
landscape to enhance guests views and experience.
Four Seasons Resort Rancho Encantado also has five elegant spaces capable of hosting any type of event from a large conference to an intimate
celebratory gathering. Tastefully decorated and technologically advance,
each room is equipped for any occasion. The professional team of on-site
event planners can help host an event with 24-hour business assistance.
Rated one of the 101 best spas in the world by Tatler magazine, the Spa at
Four Seasons Resort Rancho Encantado is uniquely designed to reflect
the sacred kiva rooms of the indigenous Pueblo Indians. Comfortable,
simple and serene, the Spa’s stripped-down Southwest style is seen
through regionally inspired treatments, massages and bodywork, all
complemented by the best of rituals from the Far East. The treatment
rooms are especially lavish but the choice of luxury suites, open to the
fresh desert air and private bathing courtyard, is available to truly take in
the Santa Fe atmosphere.
Four Seasons Resort Rancho Encantado is the ultimate destination for all types of travelers.
Whether looking for a romantic
escape, family vacation or corporate functions, the resort can provide guests with a memorable
stay to keep them returning year
after year.
Four Seasons Santa Fe
198 State Road 592
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87506
505-946-5700
www.fourseasons.com/santafe
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